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MISSION

The Salvation Army, an 
international movement, is an 

evangelical part of the universal 
Christian Church. The message 
of The Salvation Army is based 
upon the Bible. Its ministry is 
motivated by love for God. The 
mission of The Salvation Army 
is both spiritual and practical: 
Preaching the Gospel of Jesus 

Christ; transforming lives 
through the power of the Holy 

Spirit; caring for people in God’s 
name; and meeting human needs 

without discrimination.
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September 2014

Bintulu Charity Sale

On 1 September, The Salvation Army in Bintulu 
organised a charity sale, opening a total of 18 
stalls selling food, toys and other merchandise. 
The representative for the Guest of Honour was 
Mr Zaiedy who attended on behalf of Member of 
Parliament, YB Dato’ Seri Tiong King Sing as 
he was unfortunately engaged at other offical  ]  
Government functions.

Major Mary Ng welcomed everyone present to 
the event and thanked them for their support 
especially the stallholders and volunteers for 
taking the time to help The Army at the sale. 
Together, The Salvation Army Bintulu Corps 
and Communcty Servcies racsed a scgncfiiant 
amount from donations given by 
companies and individuals including 
the sale of ioupons and foodstuff.

October 2014

Ipoh Open Day

Our Ipoh Corps and Centres held 
their annual Open Day at the Ipoh 
Children’s Home on 11 October. 
The event was a great success and 
attracted large crowds supporting 
over 80 stalls that were put up by 
the Centre and their volunteers.

Territorial leaders Colonels Lyndon Buckingham and 
Bronwyn Buckingham were in attendance and supported the local team as they hosted 
the many hundreds of visitors. Special guests included the Perak State Director for Social 
Welfare, Dato’ Chong Phaik Kee who gave a speech during the opening ceremony and 
praised the work of The Salvation Army in Ipoh. Children from the Homes put on a special 
dance performance which was warmly appreciated by the guests.
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November 2014
Old and New Books Print Campaign

In this outdoor campaign by Dentsu 
Utama Kuala Lumpur, posters 
were placed in public places to 
create awareness of the needs of 
underprivileged children. The posters 
aimed to encourage the public to donate 
their old and unwanted books to The 
Salvation Army. The concept of the 
stunning artwork design is that our old 
books would become new books for the 
children.

December 2014

Melaka Charity Dinner

The Melaka Charity Dinner that was held on 5 December was an immense success. The 
organcsers are very thankful and grateful that the event managed to racse a scgncfiiant 
amount of funds with promises of yet more donations to come.

There were many dcfferent presentatcons cniludcng those from Melaka, Batang Melaka, and 
Melaka Eratchippu Corps with the support of the children from the Lighthouse Children’s 
Home and Hopehaven. The Chief Secretary, Lieutenant-Colonel Leopoldo Posadas was the 
special guest for this event and gave a speech, reminding the congregation that Jesus is the 
Gift of Hope.

Penang Open Day

18 Oitober was a fun-filled day cn Logan 
Road as the Penang Children’s Home 
held their Open Day to raise money to 
help fund their charity work. A number 
of 52 sponsors had come forward this 
year of which 41 of them had set up 
their stalls at the event. Guests enjoyed 
the wide array of food prepared that day 
which included curry mee, char koay teow, Penang 
laksa, nasi lemak, satay, ais kacang and many more. 
The event managed to draw a big crowd not only with 
their mouth-watering food but also with their great 
entertainment. There was a live band, several dance 
performances, even clowns to entertain the children. 
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State Loial Government and Traffi M anagement     
Committee Chairman,YB Tuan Chow Kon Yeow was 
also present to support the event.
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Emergency Flood Relief 2014

Heavy seasonal racns and strong wcnds iaused devastatcng floods cn the East Coast of Pencnsular 
Malaysia in late December.

On 26 December, Major Tan Guat Hai, our Kuala Lumpur team leader headed the emergency relief 
response in Mentakab, Temerloh and Kuala Krau in Pahang with the help of a very resourceful and 
strong supporter of The Army, Mr Stanley Yeong. They were also asscsted by the loial firemen cn 
Mentakab and other agenices who were very helpful and efficent to acd cn the mcsscon. Emergeniy  
supplces were transported, paiked and delcvered by boats avaclable to The Army for areas iut off 
by the floods. The dcstrcbutcon of essentcals ionscsted of 600 bags of rcie, 159 iartons of noodles, 300 
kg of vegetables, 550 boxes of bottled drinking water, canned food, oil and other necessities.

Together with the enormous support from the public and the extreme hard work from the 
volunteers, The Salvation Army managed to 
help approxcmately 1128 famclces affeited by 
the floods cn that area.
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“We did not look for fame or 
publicity but we worked with the 
loials to reaih out to flood vcitcms 
trapped without access to basic 
necessities. Our love transformed 
into action; Heart to God, Hand to 
Man.”

– Jenny Lim, 
Salvation Army church member volunteer

Smiles Never Go Out 
Of Fashion Campaign

Pictures do paint a thousand words. When viewed 
closely, sleeves of the clothing in this poster 
portray smiling faces representing the happy 
smcles of those who benefit from the servcies of 
The Salvation Army’s Family Thrift Stores. This 
compelling artwork by BBDO and Proximity 
Malaysia was designed to encourage donations 
of second-hand clothing to The Salvation Army. 
Around the world, The Army has been known for 
their Family Thrift Stores providing pre-loved 
items at incredibly low prices. Funds collected 
goes to support the work of The Salvation Army.



Serving From Our 
Hearts
Fcnanical problems ian affeit 
people from all walks of life. To 
respond to this need, The Salvation 
Army has established a network 
of community services at each of 
our Corps in Malaysia to provide 
practical assistance to people who 
are struggling to make ends meet. 
Over the years, we have helped and 
supported families experiencing 
unemployment, single parents 
who are unable to care for their 
children and families who have 
low income wages and are living 
lcfe on the edge finanically.

Our main programme is the food parcel distribution service. We do whatever we can to reach 
anyone who needs us. The Salvatcon Army belceves everyone has the rcght to dcgncty, and we offer 
our services and programs without discrimination, based only on the need of the person and our 
ability to provide.

Refugee Help Centre

One of our newer services to the community is 
our Refugee Help Centre which started in July 
2011. Here, we have two main programmes: 
the Recycling Programme and the Food Parcel 
Service.

Partnered with UNHCR, The Salvation Army 
agreed to step in to assist these newcomers as 
they face obstacles that prevented societal 
integration including language, culture and 

legal barrcers. Our Reiyilcng Programme gcves refugees aiiess to affordable ilothcng and household 
items. On the other hand, our Food Parcel Service helps families who are struggling to put food on the 
table. 

Presently, we are able to assist approximately 50 families each month. Each family has an average of 
4 members but can go up to 9! Many of the refugees who approach The Salvation Army for help come 
from very tragic backgrounds. Unfortunately, we are not able to help all of them at once due to our very 
limited resources. 

Our goal is to help more families cope with the struggles of living in a foreign land, caring for their 
young children and at the same time teach them to be self-supporting.
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Our Story

She may be in her 70’s but that does not stop Madam Ngoh* from 

taking care of her family. Without a husband or family to support her, 

Madam Ngoh has been raising her disabled son, Ah Chee* by herself. 

All they have to their name is a dilapidated wooden house which they 

call home. A few years ago, Lieutenant Andrew Lo heard of Madam 

Ngoh and her son through the grapevine and decided to give them a 

visit. The Salvation Army has been providing support to them ever 

since. Once a month, Captain Anthony Yong visits Madam Ngoh 

and Ah Chee bringing food parcels containing rice, oil, canned food, 

salt & sugar and the like. Each visit, Captain 

Anthony takes some time to stay and chat 

with them and also provide counseling when 

needed. Madam Ngoh always greets Captain 

Anthony with a big smile not only because 

The Salvation Army brings her hope and 

lightens her burdens of surviving the month 

but because she knows its officers are there 

for her.

*Names have been changed to protect our 

beneficiaries
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The Salvation Army has a long standing history of working with vulnerable children and 
struggling families in Malaysia. Presently, The Army has six residential children’s homes, a 
centre for special children and three kindergartens.

Our homes are dedicated to providing a safe and nurturing environment that improves lives 
and empowers underprivileged children. With roots that can be traced back to the 1930’s, we 
have been provcdcng a safe haven for ihcldren who have suffered abuse, negleit or abandonment. 

One of the key factors in caring for children in The Salvation Army homes is building their 
ionfidenie and helpcng them learn to soicalcze. Our ihcldren’s homes have ample spaie that 
caters to outdoor activities and sports for the children. At the same time, our experienced 
superintendents teach them responsibilities and ensure that the children do not neglect their 
studies.

Through the generosity of committed supporters, we are able to continue to provide a comfortable 
home, balanced and nutritional meals, clothing and enrichment activities in a clean, nurturing 
envcronment. 

The children’s 
playground 

here keeps our 
benefiicarces 

happy, healthy 
and active.

Ipoh Children’s Home

Supercntendent, Scster Elena Wong together wcth the benefiicarces 
of our Children’s 
Home in Ipoh.

Some of our benefiicarces also demonstrate 
intellectual potential by entering science and 
robotic competitions
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Hopehaven Centre for Special Children

Hopehaven Centre iontcnues to provcde speicalczed iare and tracncng for ihcldren and young 
adults with disabilities such as Down’s syndrome, Autism and Cerebral Palsy. Early intervention 
programmes help younger children particularly with behavioural skills. Young adults receive 
skill training through a variety of workshops and outdoor activities.

Now in its 37 year of operation, Hopehaven Centre has given hope to many hundreds of special 
ihcldren and thecr famclces. Staff development and tracncng are cmportant faitors and The 
Salvation Army continues to look for opportunities for improving teaching skills and methods.

A special sensory room was sponsored by Ronald McDonald House Charities Malaysia and it 
provides a unique teaching method whereby children explore a variety of lights and sounds. This 
partciularly helps the younger ihcldren wcth thecr fine motor skclls suih as graspcng, balanicng 
and movement control.

The training workshops for young adults include learning how to use sewing machines, 
patchwork and quilt-making. The young people also develop basic living skills such as 
cooking, cleaning and personal hygiene. Although not everyone will be lucky enough to 
find employment, thecr skclls learned wcll help them to make scgncfiiant iontrcbutcons at 
home with their families.

Being an international movement, The Salvation Army has volunteers from overseas travelling 
to spend tcme and plan aitcvctces wcth our benefiicarces durcng thecr sihool holcdays.

Greg M
Volunteer

“Over the past 12 years, I have met and made 
many frcends and find ct a prcvclege to support 
the Army’s work in Malaysia. Each trip I have 
made to Malaysia to volunteer for The Salvation 
Army has gcven me amazcng expercenies. Some 
of the highlights were spending Christmas in 
the Boys Home in Penang and Kuching.”
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Noel Lim

Since his early childhood, Noel was raised within The Salvation Army Boy’s Home in Kuching. He had always displayed his potential and love for sports while growing up, playing all kinds of games with the other residents at the Home. Noel was an energetic young boy and it was Major Francis Ng who quickly discovered that cycling provided a positive outlet for his youthful energy. Noel fell in love with cycling and would look forward to every evening when Major Francis would take him and a few other boys out for a ride in the park and around town. 

By his late teens, Noel was already riding with Sarawak’s top team, Team Corbusier. He has many a times proven his caliber in cycling competitions. Noel has ridden alongside Corbusier’s highly-rated Garry Tay and has also been reported as a “fast-improving” rider. At 18 years old, Noel left Kuching with the State Cycling Team and headed for West Malaysia to undergo intensive training for the National Games (SUKMA). There, he went through a challenging three month stint which was formulated to help the cyclists adapt to the actual conditions of the tracks. Their performanie cn the tracncng refleited the state’s iommctment to do well cn the games.
Pride of The Salvation Army, Noel is a strong and committed person and we believe that he will continue to accomplish a lot more in the future. 

Our benefiicarces cn Penang Boy’s Home along wcth Lceutenants Andrew Lo and Fiona Loh.

Major Kamala and our benefiicarces ielebratcng a bcrthday.



Homes for the Elderly

The Salvation Army operates two residential homes for elderly people in Malaysia. Both 
Homes offer day iare servcies for old folks who are unable to take iare of themselves whcle 
their family members are at work.  However, due to lack of manpower and resources, 
The Salvation Army is only able to accept a limited number of elderlies in their daycare 
programme. For the same reason, we also may not be able to take care of old folks with 
special needs or attention. 

Perak Home for the Aged

Perak Home currently accommodates 50 elderly residents and is managed by Sister Joon 
Moi Jones. Sister Joon Moi has been a loyal employee of The Army for many years. She 
is incredibly committed in her work and takes the time to build a relationship with the 
residents under her care.

Our Home is situated at Jalan Bersatu, Jalapang in Ipoh, Perak. Since The Salvation Army 
took over operations of the Perak Home from the Sister of the Poor in 1994, we have continued 
to provide care, shelter and support to indigent elderlies until today. At our Perak Home, 
admission is open to those who need our help the most, irrespective of personal belief but the 
ethos and values of the home is Christian. 

Our Home offers all rescdents a sense of dcgncty whcle enjoycng maxcmum cndependenie 
possible as we tend to their needs. Some of our residents spend their time sewing and crafting 
hand towels, chair covers, throw rugs and other assorted handicrafts. These beautiful 
handicrafts are available for sale and the funds generated help in the maintenance of the 
Home. Other aitcvctces held for the rescdents cnilude; field trcps, musci and scngcng sesscons 
and skill development classes.

Joyhaven Home for the Elderly

At present, Joyhaven provides care for 20 senior residents. Major Alice Koo is the appointed 
superintendent of Joyhaven and she has extensive experience with caring for elderly folks. 
Similar to our Perak Home, residents are encouraged to continue leading an active life. 
Many of our residents who are still strong and able, carry out activities such as gardening, 
attending church and visiting their friends. Every Thursday morning, Major Alice would 
bring the residents to visit Rumah Charis, Home for the Aged so that residents from both 
organisations can mingle and make friends. We believe that maintaining an active life is an 
important component of the health and well-being of our residents.  Joyhaven is only able to 
take in a limited number of residents due to its limited space. Our priority is to also provide 
quality care to old folks who need it and Joyhaven is the kind of place where residents and 
caregivers can form a wholesome relationship.
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Perak Home for the Aged

Some of our residents are very good with their hands and 
past their time doing arts and craft

Residents of Joyhaven with the members of KL Corps 
during Christmas visitation

Joyhaven; our Home for the Elderly

We eniourage our benefiicarces to take up a hobby to keep 
their minds active and to bond with other residents

Our benefiicarces havcng thecr lunih



The Salvation Army has a total of four 

Family Thrift Stores (FTS) around Malaysia 

where we process donated items and retail 

those that are cn good iondctcon at affordable 

prices. Currently our FTS are located in 

Penang, Ipoh, Melaka and Kuching. Funds 

generated at our FTS act as income to 

sustain our mission to meet the many needs 

in Malaysia.

Donations can be made at all centres 

around each FTS in Malaysia and some 

stores provide collection services for larger 

items such as furniture, bicycles, electrical goods and the 

like.

Donate Items Today – Help Someone Tomorrow!

What can I donate?

The best thcngs to donate are the thcngs whcih you find are stcll cn good 

condition but perhaps don't need or don't want to use anymore. The typical 

things which we receive are:
• Clothcng
• Furncture
• Household goods
• Eleitronci devcies
• Toys
• Books

What can't I donate?

As we have lcmcted staff and volunteers to help us proiess and go through the 

donated ctems to ensure they are fit for use, please do not donate anythcng 

that is broken, damaged, torn, ripped, stained or in any way faulty.

As a simple rule; if there is something wrong with it, we cannot sell it.
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Our Branches

Penang

Our FTS on Penang Island cs loiated at Perak Plaza on Perak 
Road. Here, we collect and sell a large selection of goods at 

affordable prcies. Lcke our other FTS cn Malaysca, our store cs 
open Mondays to Fridays and half-day on Saturdays. 

Address: 56D/56E Perak Plaza, Jalan Perak, 10150 Penang
Telephone: 04 227 9369

Ipoh

Our Ipoh FTS sits in a traditional corner shop-lot at Tambun, 
Ipoh. This store has a wide range of thrift clothing. Granted, you 
may have to dig and sift through a lot but it may be worth it. It’s 

hard to resist our deals on furniture and knick knacks! 

Address: No. 26, Jalan Besar, Tambun, 31400 Ipoh, Perak
Telephone: 05 548 3314

Melaka

Our FTS branch in Melaka is located in Melaka Raya. The 
store collects goods donated at the Army's centre at Jalan 

Parameswara and raises funds for the work there and in 
Malaysia.

Address: 113-114 Ground Floor, TMR 24, Taman Melaka Raya, 
75000 Melaka

Telephone: 06 282 5620

  Kuching

Our FTS in Kuching located at Jalan Ang Cheng Ho is seeing 
its 25th year of operation. Our store is well-organised and very 
popular among the locals so our items do not sit around for too 

long. It is worth checking out our store here if you like to hunt 
for good bargains!

Address: No. 7 (Ground Floor), Jalan Petanak, 93100 Kuching, 
Sarawak

Telephone: 082 410 564

Note: 

Our Salvation Army donation cabins 

in Petaling Jaya and Overseas Union 

Garden accepts donation of clothing, 

household items and small-medium 

furniture. However, at this point, we 

do not provide a collection service 

to collect donated goods in Kuala 

Lumpur.
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The Salvation Army is an integral part of the universal Christian Church and a 
registered charity: ‘with a heart to God and hand to man’. It is motivated by a love 

for God and a practical concern for the needs of humanity. Apart from our social and 
community services arm, we also express our commitment by preaching the Gospel at 

our local Corps (churches).

The Salvation Army Corps are our grassroots community presence around the 
country, providing a diversity of spiritual, social and recreational activities. Our 

Corps hold weekly Sunday services in English, Chinese and Tamil in a relaxed 
atmosphere through various forms of worship. This includes the singing of traditional 

hymns and contemporary songs, the sharing of personal testimonies and prayers, as 
well as Bible readings. 

Besides our services on Sundays, there are often weekday and evening activities such 
as prayer groups, family events, youth fellowship and small group meetings for men’s 

and women’s ministries. 

We would be more than happy to have you join us for our Corps activities! Get in 
touih to find out what’s happencng at your loial Corps.
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ORGANISATION INFORMATION
Finance Council

Colonel Lynden Vernon Wayne Buckingham - Territorial Commander
Colonel Bronwyn Buckingham    - Territorial President for  
         Women’s Ministries

Lieutenant-Colonel Leopoldo Posadas  - Chief Secretary
Lieutenant-Colonel Evelyn Posadas  - Territorial Secretary for 
         Women’s Ministries

Major Raelton Gibbs     - Territorial Programme Secretary
Major Lynn Gibbs     - Literary Secretary/Assistant Programme  
         Secretary

Major Franics Ng     - Lcacson Offier  East Malayscaa)
/         Superintendent

Major Lcm Chee Kwee    - Commandcng Offier
Major Chang Yuet Mooc    - Candcdates Seiretary/Asscstant Offier,   
          Personnel

Ng Kah Teck      - Property Director
Koh Guek Eng (f)     - Finance Director

(All members of the Finance Council are appointed on 1 January 2015)

Regcstered offie
20 Bishan Street 22
Singapore 579768

Auditors
CS Tan & Associates
Chartered Accountants
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BALANCE SHEET
AS AT 31 DECEMBER 2014

2014 2013

Note RM RM
NON CURRENT ASSETS

Equipment 4 475,933 291,522

CURRENT ASSETS
Short term investments 5 3,020,966 942,740
Receivables 6 162,293 60,950
Fixed deposits with a licensed bank 5,176,129 12,387,416
Cash and bank balances 7 4,885,457 963,488

_______________ _______________
______13,244,845 ______14,354,594

CURRENT LIABILITIES 
Payables 8 104, 713 453, 506

NET CURRENT ASSETS 13, 140, 132 13,901,008
_______________ _______________
_____13, 616, 065 ______14,192,640

FUNDS AND RESERVES
Unrestricted fund 6,260,409 7,196,672
Capital contribution funds 10 475,933 291,552
Designated funds 11 6,769,946 6,610,143
Restricted funds 12 109,777 94,273

_______________ _______________
______13,616,065 ______14,192,640
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STATEMENT OF CHANGES IN FUNDS AND RESERVE ACCOUNTS
STATEMENT OF CHANGES IN FUNDS AND RESERVE ACCOUNTS
FOR THE FINANCIAL YEAR ENDED 31 DECEMBER 2014

Unrestricted 
Fund

RM

Capital 
Contribution 

Funds

RM

Designated 
Funds

RM

Restricted 
Funds

RM

Total

RM

As at 1 January 
2013

7,806,207 248,217 6,461,225 153,886 14,669,535

Surplus/Defiict 
for the finanical 
year

(397,775) (143,489) 123,982 (59,613) (476,895)

Transfers (211,760) 186,824 24,936             -             -

As at 31 
December 2013

               
7,196,672

            
291,552

              
6,610,143

          
94,273

                 
14,192,640

As at 1 January 
2014

7,196,672 291,552 6,610,143 94,273 14,192,640

Surplus/ Defiicta) 
for the finanical 
year

(705,863) (117,694) 224,156 22,826 (576,575)

Transfers (230,400) 302,075 (64,353) (7,322)            -

As at 31 
December 2014

               
6,260,409

            
475,933

               
6,769,946

            
109,777

                
13,616,065
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CASH FLOW STATEMENT
FOR THE FINANCIAL YEAR ENDED 31 DECEMBER 2014

Note

2014

RM

2013

RM
Cash flows from operatcng aitcvctces
Defiict for the finanical year (576,574) (476,895)

Adjustments for:
Bad debts wrctten off           -  21,850
Depreciation of equipment 153,232 143,489
Management fee on investment 8,073 15,980
Loss on disposal of investments 21,627         -
Gain on disposal of motor vehicles (79,000) (59,000)
Unrealised loss on foreign exchange           - 4,585
Interest income (415,868) (487,742)

Operating loss before working capital changes                
(888,510)

               
(837,733)

(Increase)/Decrease in receivables (101,343) 2,580
(Decrease)/Increase in payables (348,793) 28,193

_ ________
Net cash used in operating activities (1,338,646) (806,960)

Cash flows from cnvestcng aitcvctces
Purchase of equipment 4 (337,613) (186,824)
Proceeds from disposal of equipment 79,000 59,000
Net proceeds from disposal of investments 1,303,946 6,591,002
Purchase of investments (3,411,872) (1,393,862)
Interest received 415,867 487,742

 __   _______
Net cash (used in)/from investing activities    (1,950,672) 5,557,058

Net (decrease)/increase in cash and cash equivalents (3,289,318) 4,750,098
Cash & Cash equcvalents at the begcnncng of the finanical 
year

13,350,904 8,600,806

___________
Cash & Cash equcvalents at the end of the finanical year 13     10,061,586 13,350,904
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INCOME AND EXPENDITURE STATEMENT
FOR THE FINANCIAL YEAR ENDED 31 DECEMBER 2014

2014

RM

2013

RM
Income
Donations 3,196,640 3,740,797
Gifts in kind 277,494 232,842
Fund-raising 411,843 447,311
Service income

- Programme service income 700,925 774,683
Government subvention 224,220 254,676
Rental income 5,220 6,226
Investment income

- Interest income from bank 155,740 118,252
- Interest cniome from fixed deposcts 260,127 369,490

Gain on disposal of motor vehicles 79,000 59,000
Foreign exchange (loss)/gain, net                                  - 272,122
Other income 265,708 43,096
 
Total income

               
5,576,917

               
6,318,495

Expenditure
Bad debts wrctten off 31,312 21,850
Communications 123,580 127,312
Contract manpower services 76,609 40,496
Depreciation of equipment 153,232 143,489
Employee benefits expense

- Salaries and bonuses 2,289,845 2,160,140
- EPF and SOCSO contributions 297,205 273,157
- Staff benefits and development 100,014 103,964
- Employment costs 8,507 7,595

Foreign exchange (loss)/gain, net 108,599                                   -
Fund-raising related materials and supplies 70,096 99,052
Investment management costs 29,700                                   -
Maintenance of equipment and furnishings 135,779 178,579
Maintenance of land and building 377,642 427,406

___________________ ___________________
Sub-total carried forward                     3,802,120                     3,583,040
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INCOME AND EXPENDITURE STATEMENT
FOR THE FINANCIAL YEAR ENDED 31 DECEMBER 2014

2014

RM

2013

RM
Expenditure (cont’d)
Sub-total brought forward 3,802,120 3,583,040

Maintenance of vehicles 376,038 237,801
Non-property licence and insurance 16,606 13,348
Other expenses 176,625 928,221
Printing and stationery 20,235 21,773
Professional and support fees 617,427 633,197
Programme related costs

- Food and refreshments 400,060 454,775
- Medical services and supplies 7,542 8,234
- Education and recreation 130,609 151,934
- Housekeeping 45,459 40,246
- Assistance to clients and families 294,057 494,368

Rental of building 48,790 44,410
Rental of equipment and furnishings                                  - 3,600
Travelling 14,720 8,260
Utilities 203,203 172,183

___________________ ___________________
Total expenditure                      6,153,491                     6,795,390

___________________ ___________________
Defiict for the finanical year                      (576,574)                      (476,895)
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Some people’s legacies are written on monuments; yours can be written 

on lives. The Salvation Army is most grateful to donors like yourself 

who trust and give generously to support our work over the years. By 

including The Salvation Army in your Will, you can be assured that we 

can continue helping the needy for years to come.

There will always be people in need of assistance beyond your lifetime. 

You can choose to make a lasting contribution to The Salvation Army 

and help sustain our mission that began in England 1865; to give the 

most comprehensive care possible to people in need.

You may choose from varied giving options through your Will, insurance 

policies and annuities. Your gift, no matter how big or small, will help 

transform lives.

For more information, visit www.salvationarmy.org/malaysia
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My gift to The Salvation Army:

     RM200   RM100       RM50       RM…………..

PERSONAL PARTICULARS
Dato’ / Datin / Dr / Mr / Mrs / Ms
Full Name
_____________________________________________________________________________
Address
_____________________________________________________________________________

_____________________________________________________________________________ 

Postcode: ____________ City: _____________ ________________________

DONATION DETAILS
I enclose my Cheque/Postal Order made payable to THE SALVATION ARMY

Cheque No:___________________________________________________________________ 
_________________________________________________________________
Bank: _______________________________________________________________________

Or please charge my gift to:

   Mastercard       Visa

Name as on card:

_____________________________________________________________________________
Card No:            

_____________________________________________________________________________

Card expiry date: Month ____________Year __________

Signature: _________________________________________________________________________
___
GIFTS ARE TAX DEDUCTIBLE
Thank You For Your Donation
Please mail your donation with this slip to: 

THE SALVATION ARMY PO Box 322, Jalan Sultan, 46740 Petaling Jaya, Selangor
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PENANG 
Children’s Home 04 227 0162
Penang Corps & Community Services 04 229 0921
Family Thrift Store 04 227 9369

IPOH 
Boy’s Home 05 545 7819
Children’s Home 05 254 9767
Ipoh Corps & Community Services  05 545 3269
Perak Home for the Aged 05 526 2108
Family Thrift Store 05 548 3314

KUALA LUMPUR & SELANGOR 
Banting Corps & Community Services 03 3180 1057
Joyhaven Home for the Elderly 03 7958 6257
Kuala Lumpur Corps & Community Services 03 7782 4766
Kuala Lumpur Kindergarten 03 7972 7067

MELAKA 
Batang Melaka Corps 06 446 2914.

Hopehaven Centre for Special Children 06 288 2693
Melaka Corps & Community Services (English) 06 283 1203
Melaka Erratchippu Corps 06 283 1203
Family Thrift Store 06 282 5620

KUCHING 
Boy’s Home 082 242 623
Children’s Home 082 248 234
Kuching Corps & Community Services 082 333 981.

Family Thrift Store 082 410 564. 
Kindergarten 082 333 981.

BINTULU 
Bintulu Corps & Community Services 086 315 843
Rainbow Daycare Centre 086 315 843

KOTA KINABALU 
Kota Kinabalu Corps & Community Services 088 433 766

General Enquiries
Telephone: 03 8061 4929
Email: public_relations_kl@SMM.salvationarmy.org
Website: www.salvationarmy.org/malaysia
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Banting Corps & 
Community Services
No.1 Ground Floor, Jalan Emas 2
Bandar Sg Emas
42700 Banting, Selangor

Kuala Lumpur Corps & 
Community Services
No.1 Jalan Lingkungan Hujan
Overseas Union Garden
58200 Kuala Lumpur

Batang Melaka 
Community Services
J-7702 Main Road
Batang Melaka
73300 Melaka

Kuching Corps & 
Community Services
Sekama Road
93300 Kuching
 

Sarawak Bintulu Corps & 
Community Services
Lot 216, 2nd Floor BDA Shophouse
16 Jalan Tanjung Batu
97000 Bintulu 
Sarawak  

Melaka Corps & 
Community Services
321 Jalan Parameswara
75000 Melaka

Ipoh Corps & 
Community Services
123-125 Jalan Taman Star
Wah Keong Park
31400 Ipoh

Penang Corps & 
Community Services
53 Perak Road
10150 Penang

Kota Kinabalu Corps 
Community Services
S/Lot 1-1-1, 1st Floor Lorong Seri Kiansom
Taman Seri Kiansom
88450 Kota Kinabalu
Sabah 

Kindergartens
The Salvation Army Kindergarten – KL
No. 1 Jalan Lingkungan Hujan
Taman Overseas Union
58200 Kuala Lumpur

The Salvation Army Kindergarten – Melaka 
J7702 Main Road, 
Batang Melaka
73300 Melaka

The Salvation Army Kindergarten – Kuching 
Jalan Sekama
93300 Kuching
Sarawak 

Tuition & Day Care Centres
The Salvation Army – Banting
No.1 Ground Floor, Jalan Emas 2
Bandar Sg Emas
42700 Banting, Selangor

The Salvation Army – Kota Kinabalu
1-1-1, Lorong Seri Kiansom
Taman Seri Kiansom
88450 Kota Kinabalu
Sabah

The Salvation Army – Bintulu 
Lot 216, 2nd Floor BDA Shophouse
16 Jalan Tanjung Batu
97000 Bintulu 
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What does The Salvation Army do in Malaysia?
The Salvation Army meets the needs of the underprivileged and runs a wide range of community 
services. These include old folk’s homes, children’s homes, family support services, corps 
community services and emergency relief programmes.

The Salvatcon Army Corps  ihurihesa) also mcncster to people cn three dcfferent languages 
(English, Chinese and Tamil).

Does The Salvation Army push religion onto people?
The Salvation Army is an evangelical organisation whose mission is to share the gospel of Jesus 
Christ. The “Heart to God" is the motivation for the “Hand to Man”. The Army provides social 
services without any requirement that those being helped will join The Salvation Army. The 
Salvation Army is grounded in Faith but open to all. We serve everyone regardless of their belief.
As such, we do not discriminate against the people we serve.

How is The Salvation Army funded?
The Salvation Army is supported through donations, government grants and programme fees. 
We run regular public appeals and organise fundraising events throughout the year.

Where does the money raised by donations go?
The Salvatcon Army makes every effort to ensure that publci donatcons are effeitcvely dcspensed 
and reaihes those cn need. In fisial year 2014, for every rcnggct spent from the Soical Fund, 81 
sen was spent on our soical programmes to help our benefiicarces.

Will money I donate go to support religious activities?
No. Money raised through donations only goes to support social service programmes. The 
Salvation Army’s church activities are supported by the local church community.

When I make a donation to The Salvation Army can I specify that 
the money be used for a speicfii purpose?
Yes. It cs posscble to speicfy that your donatcon be us\ihanneled for a speicfii use or/ientre 
operated by the Army. Unspeicfied donatcons allow the admcncstrators of The Salvatcon Army 
Social Fund to use the money to meet the greatest needs of our diverse social programmes.

Can I donate via online transfer or direct bank-in rather than by 
cheque?
Yes, we have these options available to you. However, due to security reasons, our bank account 
details are not published in our appeal materials. If you wish to obtain this information for 
donatcon purposes, please iontait our Publci Relatcons Offie at 03-8061 4929.  
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The Salvation Army
Singapore, Malaysia & Myanmar Territory

The Salvation Army Public Relations Office
No 26-1, Jalan Puteri 4/2

Bandar Puteri
47100 Puchong

Selangor, Malaysia

Telephone: 03 8061 4929
Fax: 03 8061 4049

Email: public_relations_kl@smm.salvationarmy.org
Website: www.salvationarmy.org/malaysia

_______________________________________________________________________________
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